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CREATIVE DIRECTOR 

Copy-based 



INFINITI (TW) – SOCIAL MEDIA 

Project: Instagram Account Launch (TW) 

Client: Infiniti (HK) 

 

Tasks 

•  Creative Strategy  

•  Concept Development 

•  Tagline/Hashtag (English) 

•  Visual & Video Content 

•  Copy for Social Media Posts 

•  Live Stream 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLsqJoZumqkJTdDLcamelsIMtZWTXxgPuS 

Infiniti Social Media Campaign Playlist 



ART TRAM – SOCIAL MEDIA 

Project: Art Tram Collaboration 

Collaborators: HKwalls, XEME, HK Tramways 

 

Tasks 

•  Creative Campaign Strategy  

•  Concept Development 

•  Visual & Video Content 

•  Copy for Social Media Posts 

•  Live Stream 

•  Campaign Management 

(Link to playlist to be updated) 

Art Tram Social Media Campaign Playlist 



THE HUDSON – RESIDENTIAL 

Project: The Hudson 

Client: Henderson Properties 

 

Tasks 

•  Name Generation (English) 

•  Tagline (English) 

•  Mood Book (next slide) 

•  Mood Video 

https://youtu.be/9i6zh4whNE8 



THE HUDSON – MOOD BOOK 

Lady Cool
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A CITY
STATE OF MIND



THE ALTITUDE – RESIDENTIAL 

Project: The Altitude 

Client: Kerry Properties 

 

Tasks 

•  Name Generation (English) 

•  Tagline (English) 

•  Mood Book (next slide) 



THE ALTITUDE – MOOD BOOK 



CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT 

Treatment samples 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



TREATMENT EXCERPTS 



READING MATERIAL 

Books & Brochures 



“ARTISTRY REFLECTED” BOOK 
(RESIDENTIAL) 



“THIS IS MY NATURE” BOOK 
(RESIDENTIAL) 



NEW WORLD DEVELOPMENT 
PORTFOLIO PHOTOBOOK 



“GENTRY OF ARTISANS” 
BROCHURE (RESIDENTIAL) 

Ignite your Senses

The atmospheric food market is a microcosm of Hong Kong culture 
whilst enthusing the spirit of culinary artisans with its array of fresh 
produce. Yet its true beauty lays in the market’s concoction of scents, 
sounds, and sights that arouse your imagination. Whatever your appetite 
desires, the fresh ingredients are here.  

INTERVIEW

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 

INTERVIEW WITH EXECUTIVE CHEF CHRIS MA 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing 

1. What can guests expect when dining at  
 Fish School?

CHRIS: Our restaurant fuses traditional 
Hong Kong ingredients into contemporary 
dishes.  What I mean by that is our dishes 
are inspired by the use of dried seafood 
and dried fruit which are cultural ingredi-
ents that is usually cooked in a certain way, 
the “traditional” way.  Having said that, we 
also use a lot of fresh ingredients to com-
plement our use of dried foods.  Simply 
put, we try to bring the old world into the 
modern world with our creations.  That is 
what guests can expect. 

2. Why did you choose this particular  
 location to operate?

CHRIS: With the type of dishes we offer, 
�������	��������������������������������

3. How do you relate “food” with “art”?

CHRIS: I’d like to consider myself a crafts-
man, an artisan.  What we do is create.  

been known for its dried seafood market 
and it being one of our main inspirations, 
it is quite convenient for me to source 
and restock as needed.  

This particular neighbourhood is quite 
�������������������	������	�
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And what we create, we create with our 
hands.  Even the ingredients we use are 
�������	� ��� ������ ���	����� ���� ��	�
traditional drying processes to create the 
distinct taste and texture of each item.  

We craft our dishes a certain way to ap-
pease the taste buds but also for the aes-
thetic appeal.  It’s as though our plate is our 
canvass and our food is the paint.  When 
it’s served, it’s a short-lived exhibition but 
the experience does not end until the last 
��	�������	������	��������������������	��
have their own artistic expression as they 
are hand-crafted by a local artist named 
Yokky.  

Yet the true relation between food and 
art is the passion of which you put into it.  
������������	�	���	��
���	���	
 ���	��	�-
ence as a painting is for the artist.  It should 
emote the passion of which you put into it.  

the ambience we want for our establish-
�	���� � ����� �������������� ��������� �	�-
taurant whose storefront is in a back alley. 
This is not to hide from the public eye, 
rather it’s the novel idea of prioritizing our 
passion for food, letting our creations do 
the talking. We are like a hidden treasure 

in one of the oldest districts in Hong Kong.

We are located in Sai Ying Pun, an his-
torical district that is modernizing and 
growing at an incredible pace.  The recent 
developments here has had a profound 
effect on the culture of this neighbour-
hood as more expats have moved here.  
The addition of an MTR station has made 
this district more convenient, more res-
taurants have popped up as well to ac-
��������	���	�������
��	���	��	�����
developments.  Being in the midst of all 
these changes, we feel like our restau-
����������������������	�������������	���
glove, mixing the old with the new.     

BOHEMIAN HOUSE
Gentry of Artisans



“MOUNT NICHOLSON”  
HOUSE BOOKS (12) (RESIDENTIAL) 

HOUSE 1 OFFERS GREAT exclusivity and privacy amidst the entire development.  

The house commands the end of the tree-lined boulevard.  

European-inspired bronze finish metal gates lead into the house’s private landscaped arrival court. 

Designed inside and out wholly by Robert A.M. Stern Architects,  

House 1 has two storeys and four large ensuites.  

The Great Chamber separates the dressing room, bathsuite and sleeping rooms for Him and Her.  

An expansive garden with a grand arrival court and every possible private comfort, 

makes House 1 ideal for hosting banquets and parties 3. 

Beguile and charm your senses. With family, friends and distinguished guests,  

experience what pre-eminent luxury can offer. 

A T WO-STOREY SIGNATURE HOME ON ITS OWN VIEWPOINT TERRACE

H O U S E  1
G R E A T E S T  E X C L U S I V I T Y,  P R E S T I G E  A N D  P R I VA C Y“This house is like no other,  

it has our signature style  
inside and out.”

ROBERT A.M. STERN
ARCHITECTS

 ROBERT A.M. STERN, the leading architect in the development of 

Mount Nicholson, brought to the project his philosophy that integrates modern and 

traditional architecture, together with early nineteenth-century neo-classical and 

“Hollywood movies in the 1930s” inspiration, to the design of House 1. 

 Embracing the natural setting of The Peak, Robert A.M. Stern Architects 

worked closely with landscape architect OLIN to maximize the views from Mount 

Nicholson. Seeking a beautifully proportioned design, the architects sought to achieve 

complete elegance in the Mount Nicholson interpretation of what luxury living 

can represent. When someone enters this property, they will step into a total design 

environment conceived by Robert A.M. Stern Architects, a finely crafted experience 

that extends from the impressive entrance, the forecourt landscaping, through the 

front doors, and so into the residence itself. 

 Describing Hong Kong as an “incredibly international and sophisticated 

city”, Robert Stern understood that this was a rare opportunity to design a project 

nestled against a steep mountain, with the home private unto itself. To elevate the 

level of luxury to match this pre-eminent location, Robert A.M. Stern Architects  

sought materials from around the world, and utilized the finest craftsmanship to 

complete this modern French Classic masterpiece residence.

P L A T E & 2

R OBE RT A . M .  S T E R N
Architect

H O U S E  1



“66 PRIVATE COLLECTABLES” 
BOOK (RESIDENTIAL) 

The House of Fabergé held clout in Russia during the 1870s to early 1900s 
garnering several distinctions from all around Europe and Russia including the title 
“Goldsmith by special appointment to the Imperial Crown” by Czar Alexander III 
(1885).  It was he who bestowed this and commissioned jeweler Peter Karl Fabergé 
to make Easter eggs as a gift to his wife.

Under the supervision of Fabergé, in the workshop of Michael Perchin for Béatrice 
Ephrussi de Rothschild, one of the most valued eggs was presented to Germaine 
Halphen for her engagement with Beatrice’s younger brother.  The Rothschild 
Fabergé Egg (1902) realized US$13,747,000 by Christie’s London in 2007.

FABERGÉ, CARL
ROTHSCHILD FABERGÉ EGG (1902)

The Rothschild Faberge Egg, 1902 
(gold, silver, enamel, seed pearls & precious stones,
27x 11.5 cms, vertical) / Faberge, Carl (1846-1920) / 
Private Collection  / 

© Christie’s Images / The Bridgeman Art Library 

18 / 66
There is a certain mystique about collectors.  Their desires to complete their collections 
are immense, educated, and intensive.  Their devotion is like no other, has neither 
boundaries or restraints.  They are the few who truly appreciates the significance of 
history, depth, and acutely, in details.  

An intrinsic value is invariably attached to each item, a numeral usually representing 
its worth as per estimates.  Yet from their perspective, regardless of what the estimates 
or the realized values are indicated as, these rare items are just simply, priceless. 

The following sixty-six timeless collectables were carefully examined and selected for 
its value among collectors, its place in history, and the magnitude of its existence.  

Your fulfilment begins here…

PREFACE



ADVERTISEMENTS 

Print Ads, Billboards & Taglines 



“THE MASTERPIECE” PRINT AD 



“SPCA DOGATHON” PRINT AD 



“ISLAND GARDEN” PRINT AD 



RESIDENTIAL TAGLINES 
BILLBOARD ADS 



CAMPAIGN TAGLINE - ONLINE 



WEBSITE CONTENT 

screenshots 



Website:	www.thomas-lo.com		
 

THOMAS LO | BREAKING RICE 



Website:	www.digital-business-lab.com		
 

DIGITAL BUSINESS LAB 



Website:	www.cvent.com/rfp		
 

THE RITZ-CARLTON HOTELS 



SAATCHI & SAATCHI HK 

Website:	www.bark645.com/en		
 



Website:	www.themasterpiece.com	(Offline)	
 

NEW WORLD DEVELOPMENT 

THE NEW TriBeCa IN HONG KONG 
 
With top-notch facilities like transportation and the 
continuous transformation of  its commercial and 
entertainment sectors, it has had a profoundly 
positive effect on visitors and residents alike in this 
arts and cultural hub.  The Masterpiece sits in the 
perfect spot, at the centre of  the ever-rising buzz.  
The additions of  K-11, the world’s first art mall, 
and the five-star Hyatt Regency to this centrepiece 
completes the rebranding of  this lavish and 
fashionable precinct into the New TriBeCa, the 
most prestigious district in the city and a world-class 
metropolis. 



BRANDING 

Name Generation 



Name generation requires deep 
thought and precision. It is the 
label that will lead the branding 
of  a product for the duration 
of  its lifetime.  

For residential buildings, it 
reflects the mastery of  crafting 
a residence that people will be 
proud to call home.   

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS 



EVERYTHING ELSE 

General Copywriting 



PRESS RELEASE 



INTRODUCTION 



SELECT CLIENT LIST 



FILM SCRIPTS AVAILABLE  
UPON REQUEST 

List of  Scripts 

Buck Wild – Feature Film  
Love Hurts – Feature Film  
Eyes of  a Room – Feature Film  

Cocktail Definition – Short Film  
Shades of  Rogue – Short Film   
Maid in Wanchai – Short Film  

RJHK – Short Film  
Harry’s Message in a Bottle – Short Film 
Herman’s Plight – Short Film  



tlo@thomas-lo.com 

+852 6846 3620 

CONTACT INFO 

Thank You 


